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THE GRIST
1904.
PUBLISHED BY THE
Junior Class
OF THE
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
OF
Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts.
KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND.
MCMIII.
OOPVRIOHTED,
IS03,
By WATERHOUSE ADVEmSINS AGENCY,
PROVIDENCE. R. r.

In recognition
OF- HIS
CEA5ELES5 EFFORTS iN HIS DEPARTMENT
WE DEDICATE
THIS VOLUME TO OUR MILITARY INSTRUCTOR.
Solomon E. Sparrow,
Introduction.
Another year of shade and shiiu-,
Another year of corn and wiiu';
Another year tiic wlu-els j^o ronnd,
And still another (irist is ^n-ouiid.
i\'o\v 1904 we are but few
Mxtends a cordial hand io you.
For any wront^ lliat nieels \iiur j^iance
We pardon ask von in advance.
To get the Grist we nee<is inusl .i^rind,
We liope no one tlie "trfi'nl^" "'i" "lind :
"A little nonsense now and then
Is relished hy the best of men."
Since 1904 is always best
Please, Gentle Reader, read the rest.
^o^rdo/ditorj
yjo^
Busmess Manaqer. TIBERIO CALOMtK.
Assocrofe WALTERSRODMAN.
Ediior.r FREDERICK! CROSS
Kenyon L. Butterfiel
KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD.
Kenyon L. .Butterfield, the new president of the Rhode Island Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, was born at Lapeer, Michigan,
June II, 1868, and is the oldest son of Hon. L H. Butterfield, ex-sec
retary of the Michigan Agricultural College and present secretary
of the State Agricultural Society. Mr. Butterfield was educated in
the public schools of Lapeer and Port Huron, and was graduated
in 1891 from tlie Michigan Agricultural College. In the following
( )ctober he was a))pointed assistant secretary at the college, but re
signed this pcMiiini in April, to become editor and manager of the
Grange \ isitur. the official organ of the State Grange, which he
edited until thai paper was discontinued. Since that time he has
edited the grange department of the ilichigan I-'armer. This latter
position did not occupy all of his time and he was appointed superin
tendent of Farmers' Institutes and college fiekl agent in 1895. He
filled these positions with marked success for four years, being very
active in grange work, especially in the legislative work of the ses
sions of 1893 and 1895. and also in the general educational work of
the order. He prepared the hill which became an act in 1895, making
Iho appropriati'iiis I'^r raniiers* Institutes on an extended scale. As
.siiperintendeni "i in^iiiuu.-- he organized the institute work on the
successful plan .-lill lullowed, making it one of the best systems of
b'armers' Instiiules in the Cnited States. As college field agent he
planned and e.\.ecnlcd the extensive advertising tbat brought the large
classes which have since entered the college.
"During tlie past three years he has pursued work in the University
lit JNIichigan. lie was given his Master's degree last June and iias
nearly completed work for his Doctor's degree. His work in the uni
versity has been of such a high order that during this year he was
appointed lecturer in rural sociology, a liew course offered in the Uni
versity. In every position that he lias filled since graduating from
cttllege he has shown marked ability. Fie is certainly well-fitted both
Ijy training and temperament for his work at the head of the Rhode
Island College."
Those who have known Mr. Butterfield throughout his college and
])ublic career feel that the Board are to be congratulated on their
clioice. They believe him to be an ''able leader, a thorough scholar,
and withal a frank, manly man.''

Faculty and Assistants.
KI'.XN'O.X I.I'.I-ICH l;l"ITF.RI'IKLl), .\. M.,
/.'. .v.. Mic/ii^au ,l!>nciilli,ral Cnlle^r. 1891.
./. M.. ruu'L-r.^ily ,.f Uu-lni;aii' i<)(jj.
.4s.<uiin-d hi.i .iiitics i7.v presidcni .4pril 1, 1903.
IK.lMliK I.W \VI1EELI-;K. Pit. I)..
Profess,.}- oj (;,v.'.--v au.l .-Igriciiltiiral Clu-iinstrv.
H. .S.. Ma.<suiiiu.<rll,- J^ric}iltural Ci'llr-c. 1885.
I'll. I).. Cilliiigcii. i8,S.).
.ictiiig f'n-sidi'iit fraiii ,liii;nst'lS- ")i'J. lo .\fril 1, 1903.
v.. JOSI'.I'llINF, \V.\T.su.\, .A. M..
-/. li..Smilli ( o//i-t'.'. i'882.
-/. .1/., Con,,-/.' I'lirrmily. 1883.
WILLIAM KLISIIA DK.\KE. R. .S.,
I'roicssdr of Meclianical l-.iv^inccriiig,
D. .v., Pohlccliaic hislilutc. ll'o'rcc.sicr. i88r).
H.VKRIF.T L.\THK()l' MERKi A\'. .\. M..
Professor of BoUm\-,
P. .S'.. Wellesley College'. iSS'^'.
.4. il'/., IVeilesley College. 1893.
1-KED WALI..\ri: ( \K!i. Al. S..
Profes-wr of lloriiculture and . Iclin-^ I'roie.ssor of .4gricnllnre,
U. .v., Cori:ell l' iiivcrsllv. 1892.
.1/. .v.. Conieil I'nncr.Kily. 1893.
I'OUI'EK CCRTU'E. D. \'. .S.. il. I).,
Frofe.ssor of .Iniinal Industry
R. .v.. Cornell rniversilv. 1881.
D. r. .S.. Colnnilna- releniiary C.dlege. .V. )".. iSS^.
.\l. D.. Colninbiai: Cniver.uly. ll\isllingloii . I). C. 1887.
.\KTHrK ClKTIS .'^i( iTT, l'n. I)..
I'role.<s.o- of I'livsics.
II. .v.. h'liode Inland C,dle:;e. 189s.
/'/,. /)., I'niver.idy of .Mielngan. 1902.
SOLOJIO.X E. SPARROW.
Captain. I'nilcd Stales .4rm\:
Profe.<.u,r of Military Science and Tactic.!,
Cradnatc of U'c^t I'oint, 1,878.
LAURENCE JLSLEV I NAVES, l'n. D..
Professor of .Matliouatic.i.
D. S.. Dartmonll, Collcic, 1898.
/'/,. v.. )-ale Uimcrsi'ly, 1901.
VIRC.IL Lons LEICIITON. I'll. D.,
, i.^.focuite I'rofc.^-.ior of Chemislry,
.4. B.. InfIs College. 1894.
.4. M., Kansas State l'niversity, 1895.
Ph. JJ.. I'nils College. l8(;7.
JOHN r.ARLOW, A. M.,
Professor of Zoology,
B. S., Middicbnrx College, 1895.
,-/. ,1/.. Broien C'nr.ersity, 1896.
THO.MAS rAkU( )LI. RODMAN,
Inslrnctor in IWwd'jJork.
MAIIEL DEWITT ELDRED, B. S.,
Inslruclor in Drawing,
R. S.. Rhode Island College, 1895.
ELIZ.VIIETH WATSON KENYON, A. M.,
Instrnclor in Lan^na<;cs and History,
B. S.. .Ml. Holyoke College. 1896.
.-i. .1/., lirozcn Uniz-ersily. 1897.
t
MARSHALL HENRY TYLER, B. S.,
Instructor in Snrz-eving anil Master of Ihc Preparatory Department,
B. S., .4inherst College, 1897.
SARAH WATSON SANDERSON, B. L.,
Instrucior in Languages.
B. L., Smith College, 1900.
HOWLAND BURDICK, B. S.,
Instructor in .4grieulture and Farm Superintendent,
B. S., Khode Island College, 1895.
F. PEARLE TILTON',
Instructor in Slenograpliy and ryfczeriling,
CAPT.AIN TIBERIO GARCIA .Xl.oMA,
.Issistant Instructor in Spanish.
JOHN I'R.ANKLTN KNOWLES, B. S.,
.l.-isislant in ll'oodzeork.
LILLIAN MABELLE GEORGE, B. S.,
Assistant Instructor in English, and Librarian.
GEORGE BLIRLEIGH KNIGHT,
.4ssistanl in Iron-cork.
BLYDO.V E. KENYON,
Temporary . Is.Hstant in Physics.
CARROLL KXi iWI.ES, B. S.,
.d.vislaut in .Mechanics.
h'esignetl Tchrnary. 1903.
NATHANIEL HELME,
Meteorologist.
Activity Committee.
1)1!. II. J. Whelxi
R. W. Ke.\t. 03.
. Chairman
.Secretary
MI':.\1BKRS.
Dk. L. I. Hkuks
Miss K. J. W.\-.sn.N
.Miss H. L. Mkukuw
ClI.V.MlM.lX, '05
Jea ,\ GlI.M.W,
.\l. 11. IA
Ml s I-:. Kkxv
K-\ 11 I c R.Mtl'.RK. 03
R. W. Ki-.xr, '03
W. S. Rnl.M.\.X, 04
C. .\. HiLi.s. '06
^EflH B^^^^^^^^H^P^^Hfl
Kmw^
^m '^^li^l aB'' il
Battalion Officers.
Solomon E. Sparrow Captain 21st Inf., JJ. S. A.
Warren Goddard, jr Captaiu Battalion
Raymond W. Kent First Lieutenant
Ernest Ali.en Tefft Second Lieutenant
Tiberio Garcia Aloma First Sergeant
Jean Gilman Q. M. Sergeant
Willard A. Ballou Second Sergeant
Lee La Place Hakdini; First Corporal
Benjamin H. Arnold Second Corporal
.Augustus B. Davis Third Corporal
Review of the Year.
At the opening of the college last fall one familiar face was missed
by all, that of our president, Dr. Washburn, wiiosc resignation w^ent
into effect Aug. 15. In his accustomed place was found our acting-
president, Dr. Wheeler, who has ably filled his position, while await
ing the advent of our new jjrcsident, Dr. lUulerficUl. The latter
assumed his duties on April 1st, with the ardent wish of all that he
may Iiave a prosperous presidency. Dr. Washliurn is now director
ofthe Xational I'aru) School al Davlestown, I'enn. Several changes
'have occurred during the year in our facult}- and their assistants.
Dr. Scott returned from his year of study at Wisconsin University
and took charge of the department of electrical engineering and
physics. Mr. Radtke left us to return to Wisconsin, while Mr. Bly
don Kenyon became Dr. Scntt's assistant in the laboratory. Mr.
Brayton, the engineer, was snccrcd<-d hy :\Ir. Todd. Dr. Bates, the
state librarian, began his diui< ^ a^ professor of science of govern
ment and economics, relieving Dr, llowcs in these subjects. In the
experiment station Mr. Stein s\uceeded Mr. Sprague as assistant in
horticulture and Mr. .Amos Kenyon is now in charge of the dairy
barn. For a time 1 lerr Wilhelm iusslng was engaged in the chemical
laboratory of the experiment station, but he has now^ gone to seek
new fields of work.
Mr. Carroll Knowles, assistant in mechanics, has taken a position
in the draughting room of the lirown & Sharpe Company. Miss
Gage, instructor in stenography and typewriting, and also college
treasurer, was succeeded by ^^Tiss F. Pearle Tilton.
During the spring term the college was given a treat in a course
of eight lectures in ethics, by Rev. F. B. Makepeace. Such a course
is to be conducted on in the future by different lecturers and promises
to be very pleasanl and instructive.
As usual the Poultry Class a])])eared in full force and left many
pleasant memories behind them. The special courses in agriculture
and horticulture, this year, also added to the lik- ol the college.
Tlie Lecture Association has provided a vcr\ successful and enter
taining course of lectures, and all who have attended them feel fully
repaid.
The social life of the college has been at a high level all the year
and the most prominent features were the grand military ball, which
could not be surpassed ; the dedication of the new reception room for
the young men and the reception and dance tendered to the faculty
and students by the Poultrj- Class.
In addition several musicales and informal hops have been given
and all have been most pleasant and have contributed to the healthy
spirit of the college.
The athletic life of the college .suffered an almost total eclipse in
the fall, but a decided brace has been taken, and now, under the
guidance of our coaches and the advisory committee, on athletics,
we feel very hopeful for the future.
The young women of the institution have entered heartily into the
spirit of the times and have played basket ball with great zest.
The attendance at the college has been about the same as in former
years, with indications next year of a larger number depending upon
the bill now before the legislature for an appropriation to pay for
sturlent labor.
To sum up, the year has been one of great success and advance
ment, and all look forward to a bright and prosperous future for the
IIU.M,K1..U .ACKI. I'u.Nl,, KrNGVIu.N. K. 1.
Class of 1903.
Li -Purple and Whili;
RAY"MOND W. KE.M. J'kimdent.
ERNEST .\. TEI'I'T. \i<ic-rui:sii)E.NT.
CHARI, 1:;S !:, WlirrMCiRI':. Secki-iarv.
W.'VRREN GODD.ARD, Treasurer.
HONORARY' MEMBh:R.
Mus. T. M. FoCKE.
MEMBERS.
K..\TE Grace Barber Kw.mu.xh Warki.x Kent
W.\rren Goddard, Jr. AI.vkv Loiise (JuiiXN
Edith Cecilia Keefeu Er.nest Allen Tefft
Charles Elv Wiiitmore
Class History. 1903.
We are so well known to most "i you that to rehearse all oui
deeds wdiich have been relegated to the past would be a waste of
energy. An outline merely of our history will be sufficient.
As Freshmen we had the life and vigor of children good apl bad
wilh many things to leam and some to leach. Although wc could
not recite "POL ECON" nor respect the knowledge of our upper
classmen, we could show our college friends how to play football,
have a successful sleighride, dictate to a Sophomore class or have
a good time generally night or day.
Our Sophomore year found us the same alert, active band, slightly
reduced in numbers, but still ready for trouble of all kinds, from
"visits to the office" to ostracism from the college; the latter resulted
in great physical benefit to some. Thus wc passed the year, still
maintaining our athletic prestige and acquiring some knowledge in
cidentally on our way.
The Junior year, that year ut financial strain, found us still happy
and a trifle miscliievous. but ready as ever to show our ahility to
run receptions and dances. We found time to inu out a "Grist" and
to prove our claims to shares iu the bugle despite the Seniors. Thus
the third year slipped by with but one shadow tc) darken its bright
path the passing onward of a classmate.
And now we assume the title of "Grand Old Sgniors." How pleas
ant that name and honor the realization of the fairest dreams of our
Freshman days! But this realization carries wdth it onr gratitude for
past and preseni joy and lielpfulness. So we, though few, now turn
from our past history, conscious only of beneficent care, and salute
thee, our Alma Mater, "R. L C."

Class of 1904.
Colors likic and White.
WALTER S. RODMAN. I'kksiukxt.
TIBERIO GARCIA .M.O.MA, Vice-President.
WILLARD A. BALLOU, Secretary and Treasurer.
HONORARY MEMBER.
Sarj\h Watson Sanderson.
MEMBERS.
Tiberio Garcia Aloma Frederick Lawrence Cross
Willard Alger Ballou Walter Sheldon Rodman
Fred Clifford Hoxie.
Class History of 1904.
After a period of hard studying and patient waiting, we have at
last arrived at lhat stage of our college career when it becomes us
to uphold the standard "of college w^ork as Juniors and as publishers
of the GRTST. At the beginning of the year we were pleased to
increase our number bv receiving two members of an earlier class who
had left college lo go out into the world, but who could not resist the
advantages and pleasures of the old school life and so n'lurncd lo
spend another two years of painstaking work in our niiiNr. < )ur
only agricultural member did not return last fall, bui \\c liear ihat
he is doing ^v(ll as a telegraph despatcher and seems to have e.\-
chani^ed his ;igri<-ultural ambitions for something more remunera-
During the three years of our college course it is needless to say
that we have encountered many difficulties. Xone of them nnsur-
mountable, however, and now Ihey are all things of lhe past, on
which we may look back with a smile. As we come lo the end of
the Junior year, we feel tlie exhilaration of the racer wdio gathers his
remaining powers, wdth tbe goal full in view, for its home spirit. At
the end of the Sophomore year graduation is too vague a thing to
occupy the young student's mind ; it is too far off, too many things
may happen meantime and it does not give liim the stimulus which
he feels later. As he finishes tlie Sophomore year a feeling of
satisfaction comes over him as he reviews the battles already won
and contemplates those yet before him. Although this year has
been a very busy one with us, we have succeeded in retaining tiie
reputation for high scholarshij) we made in our first year.
Xuinerous excursions have been taken by various members of
the class during the year: notably, one on wheels to Hope Valley
and an inspection trip througli the principal electrical plants of
Providence.
Taking everything into consideration we have had a most pros
perous year and we now wish to ihauk all those wdio have kindly
helped us in collecting malerial for this Grist and to beg their indul
gence for any mistakes or knocks wliich wc have made inten
tionally or otherwise.
Rah! Rah! Rah! for Xineteen-four.
We are few but w^e need no more.
We have the unusual honor of having one of our class an instructor
in the college and feel ourselves somewhat above the others in this

respect. "Cap" is the same jolly fellow as of old, always working
for the benefit of the class and the college. He is Capt. Sparrow's
right-hand man at drill and achieved great success in drilling the
recruits last fall.
Willie, our biological fiend, takes great pleasure in dissecting all
sorts of animal life and is also prominent in the Lecture Association
and the Y. M. C. A. An inordinate iove of dancing causes him to
travel far from his own fireside on the stormiest of nights, while his
great regard for anything chemical, causes a sad depletion in his
pocket book from buying various decoctions with wbich to try his
skill in combining them into various useful liniments, salves, etc.
Rodtly is the same easy-going chap as ever; one day tired of school,
the next head over heels in laying out plans for the uext year's
work. No problem is too long to phase him and in addition to
his studies he is.engaged in a twenty-hour per week course in baseball.
He is very fond of being at home, only missing bis own little bed
once in these tliree years. He ahvays sees lo il tlial he is home to
supper as if his very life depended upon it.
Fred is our practical electrician and can pick more flaws in a
formula for efficiency than any other five students in the college.
He, too, is often led far afield in search of a dance, and not the least
of his troubles is the question of whom he shall take to the next
dance and whether he will get his programme filled or not. But
for all that he is a good-hearted fellow with a Colorado mustache.
Fritzy, our fifth member, is the genial driver of the college team
and chief engineer of the class. We predict that at some near date
he'w'ill be applying for a patent for a new-fangled gas engine upon
which he is busily working. He is one of the I'". I. G. gods, and
very well so, for he is big and powerful.
Miss Sanderson, our honoran,- member, has always been and will
continue to be our bright and witty guide wdio leads us safely through
the labyrinth of social and class affairs. She is an ideal chaperon,
with her lively humor banishing all dullness from sleighride or re
ception.
Honorary Member
CLASS OF 1904.
SAR.til Watson Sa
Class of 1905.
Colors Brown and White.
lEAN GILMAN, I'kksiiifnt.
S I-.l.l/,\l',KTII CII.X.MI'I.IX, \ Ki;-I'KF.S1DENT.
Nl.l.LIE .\. HARR, VLL. Si.( uet.vhv and Treasurer.
HdXORAlO -ME.MllER. .
ELiz.MiKin Wm-,-(.x Kknvox,
MEMBERS.
S. Eliz-\im;tii Ciia.mflin. Jeax Gil.man
\'icT0ii Wells Dow. Nf.i.i.ie .-Vrmstrcvg IIakuai.i,,
James Lee Murray.
Class History, '05.
In accordance w'ith our rash promise of last year, we now take
up our pen to jot down again a few of our doings and misdoinss.
We have been kept so busy by our pace-makers, the Course of Study
Committee, that wc have failed to make a record at all commensurate
with the traditional Sophomore class historv; so l>us\ in fact lhat
but one of our members bas been able to avail Inuisv-li nf the usual
.Sophomore privilege of an extra two weeks' \acatiiin, .-i vacation
which, contrary to precedent, he did not spend al WTsipi.tL;,
To the kindness of our bonorarv member, r are iiidiluiM for a
verv enjoyable slcisjh ride, followed b\- a spread al ve "co-oj- donin-
torv. I'or full particulars consult tbe .\an-.ai;anset( Weeklv Times
lor December nineteenth.
Willi one of our members president of the \', \V. C. C another
\ice- 1 'resident .it the R. I. C, A. A., and yet another Assistant I'oot
ball Manager, we trust lhat we are exciisable for feeling tbat mtr
importance as a elass is not \v'holly in our own ec^nceit. Our class
is also represented in the E. I. G. and L. .\, S. S. societies, clubs,
broomsticks or whatever they ma\ be.
But enough of singiii,Lt onr own |ira!se>. This ye.'n'"s course of
study marks the beginning of tbat lii'eakin,g tip of elass ties which
for most of ns must inevittibK- come, Lasl fall our j)aths which
until then had run parallel began their wide divergence. The girls
now' tread the giddy, nnisiea! nta/es of "la lan,gne francaise," and
dig their scalpels into tbe fragrant calyxes of the flowers and inlo
the .gory bodies of the cats, seeking for tbe place where (be latter
keep their nine li\-cs, wc presume. The bo\ s now- tread ibe more
steach- gnlteral dciilsclien wcg." and must i>en'orce ^:nisfv their in
satiate instincts of crueltv upon the insensible elements and wreck
their frail barks it|ion the 'rock-strewn shores of malhem.'ilics,
.\ext fall comes yet another division among Ibe bov-.. when they
must choose the course upon wbich .-hall rc>t their clianees ol
success or failure in after lite. Little besido our class meetings
will then remind us tbat we are one class slill; bnt this divergence
of interests, couplcfl with the occasional dropping oi a classmate from
the "life strenuous," we feel to be but prophetic of the time when
we must inevitably leave the balls of dear old Kingston.
Class of 1906.
Colors Black and Orange.
CLARENCE ARNOLD HILLS, PRi;sini;N-T.
CORA EDN.A. SISSON, X'ice-President.
MILDRED FRANCES KNIGHT, Secretary.
MARION GRAHAM ELKINS, Treasurer.
HONORARY MEMBER.
E. Josephine Watson.
Bexjami.v Howard Arnc
Wallace Noyes Berry
Rollin Grover Cl.\rk
Marion Graham Elkins
Edith May Fle.ming
Lee La Fl.ace H.ardino
Clarence Arnold Hills
Frederick George Keyes
Mildred Francis K.nigiit
Rolando Martinez
Howard Maktin Nichols
Cora Edna Sisso.v.
Percy Wilfred Slocum
Class History, '06.
Yes, we are Freshmen and very proud of it, too, for are we not
the center of interest? The little Preps, look up at us and the
upper classmen look down upon us. We even wonder if the College
would thrive without the class of '06.
Our history is neither long nor exciting. Some who joined us
at the first of the year have left us, but we are still strong in brains
(? by the editors) and numbers. Not until a short time ago did
we consider it necessary to have a constitution. Accordingly
four ( ?) of our members drew up one and presented the results to
the class, who gave it an enthusiastic bearing in spite of the attrac
tion of the gymnasium near bv.
Behold us in our glory in Dr. Leighton's domain, where, amid
cracking test-tubes, we gasp and cough over chlorine and deny
that we ever jumped at an explosion of hydrogen. Our eUlcrs
regard us with amusement, but they offer their valuable assistance
in times of need, and there is one especially who unlocks all mysteries.
Do not leave without a glance at the Freshies in the physical lab.
Just look at onr girls experimenting in electricity. Why do they
gaze about so helplessly? .Arc they waiting for the spirit to move?
Alas 1 no, for it is far too lively in the galvanometer's magnetic
needle.
One of our members has a decided genius for geometrical drawing
and has already been recommended as a fit candidate for the museum.
In our struggle up the stony pathway of learning, we have come
to only one of the Hills of life; and although now and then a rare
Berry refreshes us, yet we stumble on as if in tbe darkness of
Knight up tbe unknown way.
Now we must leave \ou until we speak again through the uext
edition of the Grist. In that time may we grow to be even more of a
blessing to our College.
Our family is increasing in size, and since we wrote you last we
have added to our numher a generous supply of little brothers, sisters
and cousins. A few of our companions have developed into real
live college .'Students (?) and like all the college people look down
upon us and seem to have forgotten that the\' were ever among us.
But we have one consolation "PAI 'A" is still training us in a way
we should go and he seems to us to be head and shoulders above
any one else here. Say, we had a IjaskeL ball team and they played
great, too; beat the "Freshies" and you can just bet we feel big. It
isn't always the big fellows that get there first, you know, we little
ones can just dodge right between their legs and then they feci pretty
cheap. The big boys sa> wc bother them, so "PA" is going lo send
us home early every day. but we don't mind, rather like it in fact.
We have just heaps of fun playing "soldier," but those guns are
]>retty heavy; we're going to ask for some air-rifles next year. Don't
\ou think we know some pretty big words? Well "PA" gives us
one a week to learn so that we can go out and astonish the Freshmen.
Some of our littlest brothers get awful sleepy sometimes and then
"PA" gets cross and scolds, but we tr}-^ to be good and some day
he's going to give each of us a bag of peanuts and a stick of pepper
mint candy and the big boys don't have any of that, so we think
Ave'-^e got the best of the bargain. Tt is aw^ful hard work to write
.-I hi>ii'r\ : we had much ralher play marbles, so if you will please
f.\cu>e n>, we'll .--tup ii,,\\ .-md liave a nice game before the bell rings
for ns to go to onr bread and milk. We go to bed al half-past seven
every night, but some day we're going to be great big uku and women
and then we can sit by the fire and think whal a daudv time wi' had
when we were "PREPS."
History of Poultry Class
of 1903.
On January eighth, ninteen hundred and three, we launched our
bark and steered straight for the harbor known as "Poultry Knowl
edge." Our class had representatives from all stations and all lands;
from millionaire to backswoodsman, from P'rance to Usquepaug.
Our members were especially noted for their unity of thought and
action and it was with many regrets that we were obliged to bid fare
well to our classmates and the dear R. I. C. Of course we receivetl the
customary amount of hazing from the regulars, but then baths are
always beneficial even if they are somewhat unexpected.
Wc take this opportunity to thank the faculty and students for
making our stay so pleasant and enjoyable, for we were treated like
angels all we lacked were the wings. We had some trouble in trying
to siiow our appreciation of the kindness of all, but finally with open
pocketbooks and hearts, we succeeded. Some unmentionable persons
regarded us as "Rubes" and tried to dictate to us; but we think that
we understand the rules of society quite as well as the Senior boys, so
we went ahead and achieved no little success. Allow us here to
ofifer a little advice. Whenever you wish to give a dance, you should
always consult the two little boys who wear the shoulder straps,
since they seem to think that they run the college.
Just a word about our honorary member. Mademoiselle Givernaud,
who by her love for the Poultry Class, helped ns through the last
days at college. Hand iu hand, with President Smith, she enabled
us lo realize our expectations in the highest degree, and it was her
kind words and loving smiles that calmed our perturbed spirits when
we became excited at the unpleasant suggestions of a few whom we
need not mention. Diamond was the sparkling life of the class and
he could not be beaten as a jolly good fellow and as a lover of the

ladies, although Weed pressed him close in the latter respect and was
nearly beaten, for his aflfections seemed to turn only from sister to
sister and back again. Poor Kolbe we had to leave behind in King
ston. Truly love works w^onders. We must not slight the ladies of
our class and we thank them for their kindness to our sick members,
and es])ecially the Madame, wdio so generously helped us out in our
projects. We were fortunate in our choice of officers and wc owe
much to the faithful manner iu whicli ihev performed their duties.
Lack of space forbids further mention of our classmates, so we can
only wish them a hap])y and prosperous future.
Our deligfhtful course was l>rought lo a fitting end by a reception
and dance tendered to the faculty and students, followed by an en
joyable banquet, served to the members of the class and a few of their
friends. We shall always be pleased to remmber our six weeks'
stay in Kingston as a period emljracing golden ojjportunities for gain
ing knowledge in our chosen work, as well as a season for a royal
good time.
Kind college friends and faculty, we bid yon all a reluctant fare
well wdtii every wish for the success of the Grist and for a long life
for the Rhode Island College.
Poultry Class, Poultry Class,
We never take a bit of sass.
The banner members of nineteen-three.
The Poultry Class of R. I. C
V ^
'Neath Shady Elms.

Committees for the Military
Ball.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
CAPT. W. GODDARD, Jr., '03. Cii.mrm.an.
FIRST LIEUTENANT R. W. KENT, '03.
THIRD LIEl.'TENANT E. A. TEFFT, '03.
COM.MITTEE ( ).\ .MUSIC AND .PROGRAMMES.
I'"1RST SERGE.WT T. G. ALOMA, '04, Ci-iAtR.\i..\N.
CORI'ORAl. 11. II, ARiNOLD. '06. PRIVATE MURRAY.
PRIVATE LADD.
FLOOR CO.M MITTEE.
C.\i"r.\t.\ W. GoDii.vuD, Jr., '03. Chairman.
h'lRST LiEi "rii.N.VNT R. W. Ki^xT. '03 V'iee-Chairman.
J'lKST LiKir. T. G. .'Xi.o.M.^, '04 O. M.-Skroi J. Gii..m.\.\'. 'o-;
.SKKO'r. VV. .A. Ij-vi.i.ou, '04 Corp. I>. H. Arnold, 'q(
CoKi'. L. H,\Rm.\'G, '06 CoKf. .A. B. Davis, '06
PRIVATES.
BliHRV. '06 linOl'OII.VM, '06 Cl..\RK, 'o6 DiXSON, '05
Dow, '05 Ci.\KDNt;K, '06 HoDaKS, '06 Hills, 'o6
La.\ioxd M.\comber Sheldon
EXTRACT FROM A LETTER HOME.
We bad such a magnificent time at our .\niiual Military Ball
that 1 thought I ought to tell you about it. We began our prepara
tions at the close of the fall term, so that when the winter term
eame we should have only to ;iet. .About six hundred invitations
\vcre sent out. "La ereme" of our friends was invited, and the most
select of the state. Beautiful programmes were i)rinted in the nat
ional colors with a cover symbolic cl diir niilitar\- iustilution. The
names of tbe patronesses, uf the dilferml coiiiinittees, of the phiyers
in the orchestra and lhe order of dain-es were printed in blue on
white paper, these being the college eoli.r.s.
The next thing to attend to was tbe decin'ating. This eame out
remarkably well. Never before bas nur grand gynasiuin in Lippitt
Hall been more artistically draped. I ippi.site the main tntrauce hung
our banners, the battalion flag with the sliiekl .if Khode Island cross
ing the sttirs and strijies of Uncle Sam, The ceiling was drtiped
with blue and while bunting. Tbe wall tit each en.l of the hall was
eovereil from the ceiling to tbe floor with ;t hirge .Ainerictm Hag, .At
one end before tbe flag hung a large >hiehl nf nnr sttiie betiring tbe
college colors. Here and there cm the walls, tirtistieally placed, were
foils, swords, sabres, guns, drums and llags.
Refreshments were also ordered ;ind liiiall}' the night came. It
was one of those beautiful moonlight evenings whcm nature invites
on to pleasure and it was evident tli.-it she was going to help us to
a great success. Tbe reception began at eight n'eloek. The patron
esses, beatttiftilly gowned, received with an exiinisite amiability the
immense number of guests ushered in by tbe cadets, who were dressed
in well fitting uniforms, 'i'he orchestra was placed in tbe gallery
tmd at eight-thirty tbe ball began. Frotu tbe very first notes we knew
lhat we were going to have an enjoyable lime. The last notes of the
lirst dance died away amid a war nf enthusiasm. It was like the
approach of a storm. We had twenty- four numbers on the jiro-
gramme and as many enebores w'ere given. There was a fifteen
minutes' intermission and at one o'clock we were sorry that all was
over. I tell you we were grateful to the activity committee by whose
kindness we were allowed to dance until one o'clock, something that
was never before done here.
One of the most remarkable features of the evening was the grand
military march. About one hundred couples were on the floor. The
march was led by tlie officers, followed by the cadets in full uniform,
and then came the guests. It was a nice piece of work, and we must
give the credit of it to our officers, who together with our military
instructor planned the figures for it.
You may think it strange that 1, heing an admirer of the fair sex.
keep silent ahmil lhe feminine element. Well, I will tell you why:
it was so grandly represented lhat I feel too small to talk about it.
I do not dare. 1 could not say enough. American girls are so grace
ful, so charming. The Latin races talk about the coldness of the
Saxon, but 1 think they are wrong. Paul. I think they would change
their minds had tliey been in Lippitt Hall on the night of the twenty-
third of January, where the beauty and frankness,the simplicity and
elegance, the grace and dignity of the young ladies formed the larg
est factor in the success of the evening. But at the same time the
gentleness and courtesy of the soldier boys should not be forgotten.
The Military Ball of 1903 is a thing of the past now, but it has
left a deep indelible impression in the hearts of all those who were
there.
Young Men's Christian Association.
\V.\RREX GODD.VRD. Jr.. Puf.sii.kn-|'.
l^\^AI()\ll W, Kb.Xl'. \ ui.-l'NKsii.itNT.
\VILL.\R1) .\, l;.\I.I.()U. tnR. .\xi. Rf.c, SiccRtn-ARV.
iii.\RLi':s ]:. wiiriMoui':, Tril.vsurer,
Young Women's Christian Association.
NELLIE .\, ll.\Rk.\LL, I'kismicm ,
M;\RI()X G, EI.KIXS. \ic);-l'R|.;sii.i.;N'r.
S. ELIZABETH CIIA.MPLIX. Secretary.
LILLl.VX M. GEORtJE, Treasl'rek.

The third tmnual lecture course is eomiileted. Reviewing the ex
penditures tind returns, whal litis heen aeeomplisbed ? It bas called
for mtuh w.irk irniii facult \' tind students. .A programme for the
course iiuist be arranged tind advertised, t'nid tbe assembly room set
in order for etieh leelnre, .\ever hefore was tbe need of seats for tbe
drill hall so seriotish felt. ( lur nwn college life is so far spent we
scarcely dare look for such lu.xtiries in our own day, we can only
hope the blessing may fall upon our successors. .As a return for
all this work, a very ample return, there has come into our college
communitv for a short time such men as Thos. Wentworth Higgin
son, laenb Riis, I Ienry .Austin Clapp. Peter iVIacyueen, Professor
Wine'heMer ami others.'
"There is one great sociely alone on earth :
'J'he noble living and the noble dead."
The society of lhe iinble dead we have Ihrough literature, arehitec
ture and art. Contact with the noble li\ing hruadens our horizon,
and brings us into sxnipathy with the world-workers in tbe various
lines of thought and action.
.As we make our bow to college friends, wc ask our fellow students
to give the lecture association their cordial support.
COURSE I'-OR i9O2-'03.
January 16. Mr. Benjamin Chapin, ".Abraham Lincoln."
February 6. Mou. .Albert L. lilair, "The Ideal Xewspaper."
March 6. Rev. Peter MaeOneen. "The Philippines, Past and
I'Titure."
March 20. Mr. William E. Chancellor, "Our \arious Worlds.
and How We .Make Them."
.April 17. I'rofessor C. T. Winchester, "An Evening in tbe Lon
don of 17S0."
MISS mf:RROW Old Rose
Kate Ct. Bakulr
LiLLiA.N AL George
Tea Roses.
S. Elizaiseth Champlin
Thorn
WiLLARu A. Ballou
Biological Club.
PROF. JOHN BARLOW B,g Bug
Little lings
E. C. Keeeer .X. .A. II.vkrai.i.
M. L. gui,N,N' W. A. llALLOU
S. h'.. Cll,\MIM,ti\
L. M. liEoROE (psychnlngietil investigator).
.X. }',. Miss Lillian .\l, ( .enrge is the foremost advocate of vivi
section in the society.
Chemical Club.
Honorary Members.
R. W. .Maxson. '02 L. C. Ci.ark. '02
.Active Jiembcrs
R. W. Kent, 'o^ Ethyl Hydroxide
W. .A. Ballol', '04 Di-nitro Benzene
F. G. Keyes, '05 Cold Chloride
E. Roche Hydrogen
Electrical Club.
Honorary Member aud Complaiucr of
Burul'-out Instruments BLYDON R. KENYON
Repairer of the .uiiue .M. .A. L.ADD
.Active Members
E. A. Teeft, '03 Mteruatc Current Fiend
W. S. Rodman, '04 .Master Short-Circuiter
T. C. .Ai.OMA, '04 Cune Tracer
F. L. Cross, '04 Ln
Library Club.
When the Seniors conimeneed their sludy of the ".American Com
monwealth." a knnwiedge of the events taking ]ilace in the world
around them was Inuii.l necesstiry. so a meeting was called lo dis
cuss the adx'isability ol Inrming a clnb whose object should be
the reviewing of lhe leading periodicals.
The y.juiig men of the class unanimously decided thai time was
loo precious to waste in tbe jinrsuit of such frivolity, so Ihey grace
fully (?1 withdrew from the diseussinii. The young wmieii pro
ceeded to organize a cluh wbich should be known as the "Library
Club." It was agreed that "a small force is the besl working force."
,si tbe membership was .strictly limited to the Senior elass. aud as
a result an active club bas heen formeil.
.A one-hour meeting is lield one day each week, .As e\er\' mem
her is in full synipathy wdth the high pnrixise of the club and con-
scions of the benefit to be derived frnni it. these meetings have
been mnst jirofitable. Each one of these ori.gilial members is noted
fnr her desire to obtain a broad education, and to use every moment
of her lime lo the best advantage, so if this high standard is carried
onl, the future success of the club is assured.
Foreign Club.
HERR WILLY EISSIXG. President,
TIBERIO GARC1,\ .\1.( i.M.\. Secret,\rv and Tre.\surer
Alf:.\li;ERS:
Tiberio Garc i,\ .Ai.om,\ Cuba
Koi.AXDo Marti.m-;z Cuba
JoSEi'ii B.vURtos Cuba
T. A. Varbedi,\n drmcnia
Madame Giverk.mid France
Mlle Givekxai'd France
Herr Wii.hel.m EissiNi; (.Icrmany
T. DE Assis BuAzii fira-i/
F'red G. Kevi;s England
LvDi.i E. FoRSEi.t Finland
E. T. ElSELE r/i//i
E. Roche Ireland
James MacDon.m.d Scotland
Cl.tEFORD Kexvon Usqucpaug
John Barlow ?
Quock Club.
Frank Hodges, Jr "Yap."
James M.vcDonai.d "D. V. S."
Benjamin .Arnold "Sleuth"
Raymond Ar.nold "Yap II."
Carroll Richardson "Kid."
Rollin Clark "Quock."
Dr. Juii.\ H. Washhukn,
First I'resident of the Rhode Island College.
In studying the history of an educational institution, great in
terest is felt iu its pioneer days. Once firmly established, its later
growth seems only natural. But before that regular, progressive
development begins, unceasing watchfulness and toil are needed to
preserve its life and give direction to its growtli. Hence it is that
the men and women who have laid upon them the responsibility of
shaping the fundamental policy of school, coilegc or university
deserve and should receive a uni(iue commendation bestow^ed upon
none of their successors.
Tt is with this thought in mind that one recalls the work of Dr.
John H. Washburn, for thirleen years principal and president of
this institution. A graduate of the Mas.sachusetts Agricultural
College, a graduate student there for two years, a recipient of the
degree of Ph.D. from the University of Gottingen, with a varied
experience as a teacher, he brought to his new position knowledge
of books, of modern educational requirements, and of men. Youth,
health, enthusiasm and faith completed his equipment.
He found an un]>romising site, except for its beautiful outlook.
and no academic buildings. The first struggle was to clear the
ground of rocks, make roads and house the Agricultural School. A
glance at the Second Annual Report of the Hoard of Managers for
January, 1890, shows provision made for a three years' course of
study, and the appointment of five instructors. The first cla.ss,
numl)cring about ihirt\ nu uiIkt.--, enlered the following September.
Two years later, in iSijj. ii was felt that the scope of the institu
tion should be broadened, thai it might better serve the educational
interests of the state and receive government support, and so it was
incorporated as the Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts. During the next ten years. 1892 1902, other changes
increased the opportunities offered: the standard of admission was
raised, a preparatory school was added, and the catalogue of 1902
announces six courses leading to the degree of B. S.. as well as
short courses iu agriculture and pdultry-keeping. In the meantime
more visible and tangible evidences of development also ap]>eared in
the erection of new buihUngs for :;irious purposes, the improvements
on the farm, the estabii^hmcnl of a library and the increased' labor
atory facilities. AH this ])rogress was due to the energetic initia
tive of Doctor Washburn with the co-operation of the faculty and
the generous support of the Board of Managers and the state.
Doctor Washburn severed his connection with the College Aug.
15, 1902. To his unwearied thought and effort in its behalf the
institution owes its preseni state of efficiency and its great possi
bilities for future usefulness. Xo permanent success is ever at
tained without the surmounting of niany and great difficulties. Al
ways hopeful and resourceful, he iie\er lost courage even under the
most adverse conditions, and his enthusiasm communicated itself
alike to faculty and students. His work will be rememberetl as that
of a wise builder, a stimulating leader and a large-hearted man.
Athletic Association.
President, FREnE.RKT-; L. CROSS,
Vice-President, \1CT0R DOW,
Si-;cRETARV AND Treasurer, JOHN KNOWLES.
Manager Baseball Team R. W. Kent, '03
Junior Manager Baseball Team F. PIoxsiE, '04
Manager Football Team W. S. Rodman, '04
Junior Manager Football Team J. Gilman, '05
Captain Baseball Team W. S. Rod.man, '04
The Athletic Association.
During this year Tbe .Athletic Association has been completely
rejuvenated. In the fall there was marked disinterestedness among
the students and the result was tbat we were unable to put upon the
field a football team e:i|)tible of upholding tbe name won in former
years. .\> lime went nn and thnuglit re\'erled to that unfortunate
condition nf athletics during the early fall, a few determined, if
possible, lo effect a change ; in a short time a mass meeting was
called and it was unanimously decided to take some active steps
to miprovc matters. .As a preliminary, the old association was
abolished and a fresh sttirt was made on an entirely new basis. A
new eonstitution was drtiw n up and adopted and an entirely new staff
of officers was elected. l'\ L. Ci'oss was chosen jiresident and V. L.
Dow viee-]resident, with John Knowles as seerettir\- and treasurer.
liotb tbe baseball and the football managers were elected for the
ensuing _\'ear. They were R. W. Kent, manager of the football
team, and W. S. Rodman, baseball manager. With the work of
these officers there bas been a great improvement in the manage
ment of affairs, and tbe boys have entered into the spring jiractice
for baseball with a verv encouraging amount of enthusiasm. Every
thing is pointing to a suecessfnl season on the diamond. It is hoped
that this spirit will grow and result ne.xt year in something even
more substantial to advance our position among colleges of our rank.
.At tbe present time the t|uestion of the formation of a league among
the various colleges of New England for the furtherance of ath
letics is being seriously considered and great hopes are attached to
the outcome of tbis scheme. If tbe league succeeds, it will mean
the revival of athletic contests on a scale larger than has ever been
attempted before by the colleges.
fi ' ft. #..'> ^
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:shmeii'.< llasliLt Hall I'e
A new feature of the association is the formation of an Athletic
Advisory Committee, before which all important matters relating to
the management of athletics are to be discussed. Already the com
mittee has done excellent work and filled a long-needed position.
The fact that this committee is composed of faculty, alumni and
students assures the co-operation of all those interested in the wel
fare of the college.
There are still innumerable points at which our athletics must be
strengthened, and il is the earnesl hope of all that next year we
may report even greater progress.

Baseball.
Pilehers Catterson, Hills
Catchers R. Clark, R. Arnold
First Base Hodges
Second Base Richardson, Rodman (Capt.)
Third Base Berrv, Dow
Short Stop MuGiCA
Left Field Knowles
Center Field Eagan
Right Field Martinez
Substitutes ;
GiLii.\N, Murray, Yost, Cle.mens, Sheldon.
SCHEDULE :
Kingston Reds (practice game) at Kingston, .-^pril ll
Bulkeley School at King.ston, .April i8
April 25
Brown '05 at Kingston, May 2
Massachusetts .State Colle.ge at Kingston, May 16
Brown '06 at Kingston, May 23
Connecticut Agr. College at Kingston, May 30
Worcester Tech June 6
Worcester Tech June 13
June 16

The Men's Reception Room.
The evening of Saturday, hebruary 7. 1903. witnessed an occa
sion that wdll long he remembered by all who were so fortunate
as to be present. Tlie e.xercises of the evening marked an e|)oeli
in the growth of tbe college, and may justly be regarded ;is a favor
able omen of the future prosperity of our institution. .N'o other
occurrence, in a number nf years, has served to arouse such a man
ifestation of cnllege spirit and of mutual regard between the fac
ulty and students.
The occasion was the formal opening of a men's reception room
in room No. 13. Davis Hall. Eor some time the facnlty and tbe
alumni had been considering the advisability of having a room or
a suite of rooms, set apart aud furnislied for the use of the men
of the institution as a reception room, and a ]il;ice where tbe fac
ulty and studenis might meet upon a eomnion basis, and. becom
ing better acquainted, come iu closer touch with each other.
.A short time ago it was definitely decided to fit up such a room
and a committee from tbe facult)' was appointed to consider and
])erfect the plans. The expense of fitting up this attractive room
was borne wholly by the faculty and their assistants, and the student
body may well feel a lasting gratitutle towards those who have
added so substantially lo the attractiveness of our college home.
This gift was espeeialb' pleasing since il came as a et)mplete sur
prise to the majority of the students, and the coiumittee in charge
of the work are to be betirtilv eongratulated on the success of their
plans and earnestly thanked for their unfaltering efforts in pre-
jiaring this most welcome addition to the social life of the college.
The room set apart as a reception room is that generally known
as No. 13. It is situated on the ground floor of Davis Hall, anil
is one of the largest and most attractive rooms in the dormitory.
The entire room has been renovated and prepared for occupancy.
It is papered wilh dark green cartridge paper, with a wide antl

handsome border, while around the whole room extends a delicate
white picture moulding from which hangs a large carbon photo
graph of the Discobolus, The floor is well polished and oiled, and
for tbe most part is covered with a heavy, richly colored rug of Bok
hara pattern. In the center of the room is a heavy, dark oak table of
Dutch model and the chairs are of a massive old-fashioned style.
These antique oak fittings give a luxurious appearance to the whole
apartment. The three large windows are curtained with green,
while the broad window ledges offer a comfortable seat with a view
of the village in one direction and down across the valley in the
other, to the depot. From the ceHing hangs an electrolier with
three large electric lamps with ground glass globes, and on two
sides of the room are electric lamps projecting from tbe wall, which
serve to illuminate the whole rcx>ni most agreeably. Adjoining the
main room is a smaller one, which will be used for games of vari
ous sorts, and out of this leads a large wardrobe where ample space
is provided for hats and coats. On the table are found various mag
azines, college iniblications and other periodicals, placed there for
the pleasure and instruction of the students, aud it is hoped that in
the near future other magazines ina\' be added. .A stipph' of college
stationery is also there for the use of any one desiring it. and. as op
portunity permits, various additions will be made to the accessories
of the room. Tbe students have manifested mucli enthusiasm over
the men's room, and already a good-sized subscription has been
raised, and wc shall soon have a neat writing desk to add to the
attractions of the room.
At half-past seven o'clock on tbe seventh of February the men
students of the college together with some of the faculty, their as
sistants, the Poultry Class and several of the alumni met in the
new reception room. The Mamlolin and Banjo club opened the ex
ercises wilh a few selections: then cream and cake were served,
which put the company in good humor for the speeches which were
to follow. Dr. Hewes acted as niaster-ot-ceremonies as well as toast-
master, and the ease with which he conducted the exercises added
an agreeable zest to the occasion.
The first speaker was Dr. Scott, one of the faculty committee, who
had charge of the preparation of the room. He gave a brief re
sume of the work of the committee and followed this with some sug
gestions as to the care of lhe room. Tlie next speakers were
Archie F. Grinnell '97, George .Adams "94 and 1 lowland Unrdick '95 ;
and then letters were read from I'cckham '94. Kenyon '96, Denico
'01 and Pitkin '02. Following the alumni, representatives from the
four classes of the college spoke briefly expressing the student aj)-
preciation of this gift, and discussing some of the ways in which
the preseni condition of athletics might be improved. The class
speakers were: Mr. Kent 03, Mr. Rodman '04, Mr. Gilman '05 and
Mr. Hills 'oO. The last speaker of the evening was Dr. Wheeler,
our acting president, who reviewed the work of the faculty in pre
paring for the opening of the room and expressed bright exi>ecta-
tions for the future. Tlie Mandolin and Banjo club gave another
selection and the exercises closed with a college yell, given with
more fervor and spirit than has been shown for a long time. After
the yell the whole assembly atljourned to Lippitt Hall, where they
met the ladies and danced until half-past ten o'clock, when the whole
party broke up, all betaking themselves lo their various houses to
talk over the affair.
Perhaps one of the most gratifying features of the evening was
the presence of some of the alumni, who gave short talks upon their
chosen work. It is h<ipcd that 111 the future .social gatherings may be
held often at whicii we may iiear from the alumni. One of the pur
poses of the reception njf)ni is to provide a suitable place for the
alumni to meet one another and the college people w^henever thev
visit us, and we feel sure that they will regard this as one of the
most important additions that have been made since their dav.
The supervision of the room has been i>laced in the bauds of the
four student members of the College Activity Committee, and thus
the students are made to feel that the room is veritably their own
personal property.
Knocks.
El Capitan (striving furiously to strike a safely match) "These
burns won't match."
Mac Donald (excitedh. \\'bile acting as corporal) "Whoa whoa
halt!"
Whit (to Miss I'leinming)"I like a girl lhat 1 can look np lo."
Macomber (contemplating the hash plate) "Well. I call thai a
pretty thorough week's review."
Dr. l''aunce, in addressing the stndents. gave them ibis motto.
"Hold and be held." lhe meaning of which some of the girls seem
to have clearly nnderslotxl.
Prep, science. Kiilir\'. "I hie gramme equals two and one-half
pounds."
English as she is spoke:" Keyes (a little excited) "You must
be de guy whal did it. yes!"
Miss Keefer (in cat dissection) "I think I will immortalize tbis
beast by writing its aii/obiography."
4 A. M. Sp e (lo returning dancers) "Do you think I
need this concert? What in h 11 ails you?"
Miss K. "I wonder how Mr. Maxson is enjoying New Haven?"
Miss G. "I wonder how New Haven is enjoying Mr. Maxson?"
Prof. D. (to Miss Kenyon) 'That don't hit you at all."
"Chicken" (surveying Dr. Hewes, critically) "So that is your
arithmetic teacher, is it?"
Excited student (looking at his examination paper) "He put
eighteen of those experimentation points on my paper!"
Demonstration of Weed's complete nervous system: He sits
through service with one girl and then goes home with another.
Kent (ending bis speech wilh emphasis) "Tbe young ladies have
long enjoyed such a social room, much to the benefit of the young
men 1 I mean much to their own benefit." (Faculty applaud.)
Why is the engine-room such a small affair?
Flecause it is run by a Ladd.
What is the name of Berry's elder brother?
Elderberry.
Athletic Association R. W. Kent. Manager; M. F. Knight. As
sistant Manager.
Kent sa;s that the best kind of a bat to wear on a sleighride is
one ivithout a visor. We sujjpose he knows,
Bosworth ( e.Kcitedly ) "Smith, do you room here?"
Smith "Yes.^'
Bosworth (still excited)"Then go to lOur room."
Capt. Sparrow (lecturing)"Tbe first sergeant knew the man
was intoxicated because he executed the manual just as some of
you boys do."
( Ganley I guess I will go o\er to the dance and be a wall
flower tonight."
Gilman '"Yes, sort of a running vine varietv."
Weeds falls in love. Says he hopes be won't get married before
the course ends. (He was taking the six weeks' course in poultry.)
Ballou (to Capt. Aloma, who has just returned from W.) "Will
you please pass the oil ?"
Capt. .Aloma (absent niindedly) "What, dear?"
What constitutes a legitimate excuse:
"I am unable to attend class, as I have been smoking again."
Kuhr}'.
Discouraged Soph. "If Miss Sanderson gives us much more
Lamb, we shall begin to bleat."
Query "Were Harding and Berry boom companions?"
Prep. "The fable sa\'s the wolf ate out the Spartan boy's vittles.
and I don't see just how it could."
Capt. Sparrow ".\\\ men not able to be absent must have a good
and sufficient excuse."
Prof. Barlow "You poultrv students ought to adopt Cook.
P. C"Why?"
Prof. "He has just had tbe chicken pox."
Recent victims of the li\'pnoti5ts. Cross, Ladd, Clark, Arnold,
Cook, etc., etc.
iliss Sanderson (lo studenl who is winding his watch in class)
"If your watch runs down before the end of the hour I will tell
you the time."
Tlie student who does not carry a clack looks grateful.
Tutor "Mr. G.. do you think your sentence is right?"
Mr. G. (haughtily) "I most certainly should not ha\e written it
thus, had I not thought so."
LOST.
His balance very unstable at times Kuliry.
.An .Armenian bead. Kindly return to Varbedian's bat.
(iallabawk's temper. Lost. At Watson House.
Bosworth's heart. (Please pass it along to the next candidate.)
Radtke's presence of mind.
Ferry's reputation.
Kate's voice.
Whitmore's head.
Cross 'Sav. Jim, I've got five cents; come on up to the village
and we'll spend it."
Murray".Ml at one place'"
'Jinks' "I've been laying for you all summer."
Gilman "Is that wh> ynu joined the poultry class?"
A big iMu'hing in Davis Hall afler the Miliiary Ball: Murray,
Dow and Gilman hang a door.
.Murray "Where are you going with that axe?"
Grinnell--"!'in going to work onl a geometry problem."
Murrav "llnw do von mean?"
Grinnell "I'm going lo bisect a chord."
I .Mac Dnnald comes to school all dressed up.) Fellow Student
"Wlure are .^ nn going. .\l:ic?"
.Mac"lining to English and German."
Men nia\ come and men nia\' go lint Miss Merrow's hat lives on
forever.
.Miss Sisson"Ich liebe <lieli."
Dixon"^nllve gnl me."
Miss Watsnii ( seeing .Mi I'leiiiiiiing come ill with ber hair parted
iu the middle i".\lv! she is a sight, isn't she?"
One of llle P. C. students left a drawing in the draughting room
nvirke.l thus, "HoCSF Fl )K FIFTEF.X FOOLS."
( .\ knock al the door) "Come in if >'ou are good looking."
Enter Dr. Curtice.
WE. the undersigned, did uol fire the cannon near the Walson
House on the morning of l-'ebruarv seventh, in tbe vear of our Lord
nireteen hundred and three, but nevertheless we will pav for the
drniage which we did .VO'/ do at thai lime. Si.gned by;
One of the sneieties in I). H. is getting swell. Tbe members feast
on gan^e e.ggs :ind afterwards pay the sum of twenty-five cents apiece
for them.
Rev. Mr. Dana "Glad to see all you new stndents hack again."
Sergt. Ballou "Take the regulation pece. Kaves.
"
llrave Capt. Goddard 'l have been with a good many girls and T
have never put my arm around one yet."
Wilby 's pride.
? suit of clothes.
Kent's nerve.
Capt. Goddard , al artillery tlrill )-"Please have the kindness to
take the position of atlention."
be Grist wonders why Kenl got a bad bov to smash the electric
hgbl b.tween the Boarding Hall and the Watson House.
I's.^c. Prni "Xow. .Miss K.. you feel that vour wife and children
are a part nl you. don't yon?"
Miss liarbee (on the sleighride )-"Have vou got anvthing around
me. Mr. Ballou?"
Sherman"I couldn't drill today, for I scratched my finger."
Photo by
H. R. Blake.
Aphabet.
is our .'\lpbabel strangely perverted.
By wbich may the "Grist" readers here be diverted.
is for Bosworth. whose mustache and girls
Are the things around which bis whole universe whirl
is for Cannon, that's fired off at night
By Children who wait for the moon's brightest light.
is for Devil, High Dudgeon and Dow,
You'll find all the three if you only know how.
is for Eggs 'tis an Eggshellent plan
When you're raiding the roost to be sure of your man.
<^ is for Ferry and also for Fudge,
-^ .-\n inaminate thing you would think could not budge.
is for Goddard, whose arms and wdiose leisure
.Vever zcaisted themselves on a premature squeezure.
is for Hills. He won't let you forget
He'd rather die eating instead of di-et.
J is for Ikey, whose glance and whose smileWill wdn recognition just once in a wditle.
K
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Y is for Juniors, whose Jokes and whose Jollies
& Are only surpassed by the grave Senior's follies.
Kis for Kent, who is singed by tbe lightThat streams from the radiant heart of the Knight.
t^ 's for the Lass who is sure of her Ladd.IS When he winketh his eve. the late student is sad.
I's for MacDonald. who can scarce he persuaded
To larrv an hour in a class unless aided.
'M is for Xolhing less Xol.le Ihan Xichol
JM He is one of the few who can kekeep out of pickles.
i^ is the Ought that is going be 4
W Of which we Oueught really to say nothing more.
other small chicks.
reps, whom the 'Drill-at-Arms" frec|ueutly sticks.?is
for Poultry and
Like the IV .
i^ is the (Juestlnn the faculty presses
Vat And wild are the student's inconsequent gnesses.
p) is for Rubber you're bound to get left
*A^ If you try to find out who committed the theft.
Sis for Soldier and Songs that we sing.And Sisson and Slocum and any old thing.
fis a Tip-Top surveyor of landAnd a Trouncer of Truants, of majesty grand.
ylgT's the Unique and Ubiquitous Us*^ Over which the whole Universe makelh a fuss.
^ is for \ei'gil-lbe chemistrv prof-\nd the \ows of iIk- \agrants who beg to get off.
'S^ is for Wakefield- a Paradise mildWhere youths from the college are often beguiled.
"Nf is the Xtra .\alting Xanis
lA. W'ben the Xcellem .student Xeitedly crams.
^ is for ^'ouour dear reailer. whose knowledgeIs greatly increased by these notes on the eollege.
S^ is for Zoo and the Zeal we're displaving^ While nur scalpels lhe Icblbyo.saurus' are slaying.
^ here we must leave ynu. with bitter regret
F'or the things we've nntilted and tried lo forget.

Calendar.
Sept. 19. Gilman saves tbe Watson House boilers from blowing
up.
Sept. 21. ('Boarding Hall). Young Sparrow ""O, Pa, see tbe bug
in my soup !"
Sept. 26. Ganley saves Watson House boilers from blowing up.
Tefft was blown up on the 27th.
Sept. 30. Dr. Hewes advises his senior class in economics to take
a course in general history, "if such a thing is given at the college."
Oct. 9. Kent asks Miss George when Watson House will give an
.\t Home. He says he wants to meel the new boys.
Oct. 10. Prof. Barlow plays football with Dixon's door.
Oct. 17. Watson House gives a musieale and candy sale in Lippilt
Hall.
Oct. 19. Class of '04 have an excursion to Hope \'alley. Wonder
wh}' ?
Oct. 20. Dow "We used a telescope to-day with a X'ernier month-
piece.
'
( let. 20. Macomber finds a button iu bis fisb and is patiently wait
ing for Jonah.
Det. 24. Prof. Ikirlow ((.|uiekly appearing on the scene of action)
"Who kicked that lamp oul of the snckel?" (The socket is fifteen
feet from the floor. )
Oct. 2b. Senior hats come to town. .\'o wonder they found them
too small, as the} wn't nrdend hist yetir.
Oct 29. Gilman. .\lnnia aiul Keyes attend Y. .\I. C. A. in honor
of Mr. H.>bnesnf Krnwn.
Oct. 31. first \\:nsnn I Iniise .\t HomeHallowe'en.
.\'o\-. J, .Mr. .Mnir;iv tisks the librarian for "Chaucer's Essay on
Lowell." for Fred I loxie.
Nov. 8. Girls come lo supper with their hair powdered. Gilman
wishes lo know whal brand of flour they are advertising.
.\'ov. 11. Mr. \arbedian interviews "Georgie." Subject. Lillian's
so(u)l[e]s.
Nov. 12. Husking in Berry's room.
.Nov. i\ Will dnis Kent rubber so much in Chapel lately?
Nov. Is .Miss S.inderson has a caller. Hills tries the new piano.
Nov. 21. First dance of the year.
Dec. 2. Thanksgiving recess ends. Cross refuses to sacrifice his
pet niustachio even at Capt. Sparrow's command and Dr. Wheeler's
advice.
Dec. 2. Prof. Barlow at home with an axe.
Dec. 2. Second Watson House At Home.
Dee. 6. Thirty-.Acre is visited by the loiers of the ice. The Knight
was cold but Kent said that he did not feel il. Did Kent cut any
ice?
Dec. 15. Sleighride given b\ Misses Sanderson and Kenyon lo
their classes.
Dec, JI. Miss .Sanderson has a caller. \'arbedian discourses ou
theologv.
Dec. 22. Silky has a kitchen caller and is disturbed because she
is separated from her collar.
Dec. 23. Kent decides that breakfast is a superfluous meal. Takes
a drive with Mr. Sbermau and l~.eo ladies.
Jan. 10. E. Rodman visits Watson House. Kent needs no supper.
Jan. 16. Miss l-'lemming tries to light a Bunsen burner attached
to the water top. The hVesbies decide to get rubber lap coats.
Jan. 17. L. .\. S. S. initiates 'Liebe ( ?) Gummi."
Jan. 17. Miss Elkins doesn't go skating.
Jan. 21. Psychology Prof, asks Ballou if it would he possible for
him to have a "pure sensation."
Jan. 28. Psychology Prof. re(|uests the class to draw nearer to
biin. so that things material and otherwise may nol come between
them.
Jan. 29. Da\' of pra\'er for colleges. T\vo baskel-b;dl games.
Jan. 29. Boys fire the cannon tit 2 a. m. and Walson House trem
bles with emotion.
Jan. 29. Dr. Hewes indignant lo find his classes cutting in a body.
Feb. I. Bosw'ortb in love again. (Tlie N'th. time).
Feb. 7. Opening of a social room in Davis Hall, followed by an
informal dance in Lippitt Hall.
Feb. 7. The cannon is fired under the command of Duke Kac-
keack. Orders are given in strong language.
Feb. 8. ( 1 a. m. I The "boys" have fire drill to Weed's discom
fort. (Weed sits up for the remainder of the night with his Win
chester ou his knees. How different from a few hours liefore!)
Feb. 9. Miss Kenyon takes an alarm clock to her history recita
tion so to be sure that the scholars will wake up for the next class.
Feb. IO. Tuesday. Kl Capitan thinks seriously of joining the poul
try class.
Feb. II. Weed sports ladv's ring.
Feb. 14. Watson House receives a valentiiie~A MAX.
Feb. 15. The Madam is cross. Strike in the kitchen.
Feb. 16. Teflft comes out in society (wall llower at the dance).
Feb. 20. Senior sleighride. Recover bobs with difficulty.
Feb. 21. Prep, sleighride. Recover bobs with more ditficulty.
Feh. 22. Junior sleighride. Single sleighs and there is no visible
difficulty.
Feb. 22. Miss Sanderson, wishing mustard for her Welsh rabbit,
is told that there is some on the third floor. She goes up but finds
only mustard plasters.
Feb. 22. Miss C. goes down to meet the 8:16 train and does not
show up for three days. Wbat was the trouble? //.e D. idn't 6*. ay.
Feb. 26. Prof. Barlow tries to force dog out of psycliology class.
Fails. Dog easily sent out by a plump little girl.
March i. Sunday. Miss Kenyon teaches her family that cleanli
ness is next to godliness.
March 3. Cadets have a lawn party.
March 7. Liebe Gummi disappears, -it is hoped for all time.
March 7. (Six p. m. in the library) Senior girls treat Prof. B. to
pie and cheese. Why wasn't Miss Watson there to enjoy some?
March 10. Liebe Gummi returns after a three days' outing, looking
very much dissipated. Whole college depressed at her reappearance.
March 28. Weed attends the Y. W. C. U. meeting.
Photo by
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Class=room Classics.
Miss Kenyrin (to prep, class) ""You can never learn to become a
good sleiingr.-iplier unless yitit U'lirii to spell."
.Miss Tiltnii's smart pupil "\'ou don't need to spell lo use the Van
Bidder System."
Dr. Hewes lin polecon ) ""What does this phrase mean? "Man
is a .gregarious aiiimar?"
Miss Keefer ""I dont know (true), but in biology it means ani
mals that eat one another."
Prof. Harlow "Miss I'.arber. if ynu had a had headache, can you
think of anything that W(.uld increase your perception of il?"
Miss Darber (promptlv) "^es, living at Walson House."
Prof. B."That is true."
I'rofessor "\'ou will never make a physician if yon don't stop this
everlasting cutting."
Student I meekly l "I am studying to be a surge.m."
Miss Keefer .|nestions the pi'nfcssor who has wandered from his
subject. "Is a 1 lard-shelle.l llaptist a crustacean?" (The prof., by the
.Miss Ihirber (after ps\ clinlngical experiment) "Oh, .Mr. Ballon.
you look all gretn with a purple fringe.
"
Prof. P.arlow "That is a very interesting experiment where you
see the sound graduall)' distippear."
Dr. Hewes "Put a pill in that for vour future work."
Mi.ss l;ai'ber""1 ain't got no pins."
Dr. Hewes ""1 am convinced lhat Wright is right. I mean that
Colonel Wriglil is correct."
Dr. 1 lew es "You don't need to have an army unless you have '?"
Miss Genrge (weakly). "Commerce."
Dr. 1 bwes"Yes. war is correct. What followed the wampniu
stage in history?"
Miss George "Tariff."
Dr. Hewes "Yes. currency is correct. That will do."
Dr. Hewes""\A-hat can vou sav of the re-eligibilitv of the president,
Mr. Kent?"
' . i
Mr. Kenl"He must have great abilitx."
.Miss Kenyon"Tbt revolution of i68S brought wbat man to Eng
land?"
^
.Miss Ouiiin- "William and Mary."
r5r. Hewes"in wlitit way does tbe constitution protect authors
.\fter the Junior extiin in electrical engineering the "kids" read
lite fnllnwiiig .-is nne nf tlie questintis: ""F.xplain in detail the process
1-nnwn as sfarking. describe fully its causes and tbe means hy which
They decide lo ask Miss Keti>nn for the answer.
.Mr. P.ates-"Mr. Tefl't. win is it. that sn many llou.se Bills fail to
pass?"
Mr. Tefft"Why, lots of 'em is :is hadn'l ought lo pass."
Dr. Hewes"Vou ctm't nut a cnuntv under a bell-glass and see
how it would act in a vticnuiil."
Dr. Hewes "Which presideiu's name came up for the third term
of office?"
ilr. Kent "Lincoln's."
."\liss Sandersnn to Gleason 'Do you think that sentence is cor
rect?"
( ilcason-"( )h. no."
Miss S."How do von kuow?"
rdeason"It never is."
Riisn "Prnf. Drake, where do you put the laths, on the outside of
the building:-"
One day a bright Senior wandered into tbe electrical lab. Tbat
bright Stiiinr was going In take llle candle power of an incandescent
lamp, so he cniinected iwn amiiiettrs together and tried to read volts
on them.
The Bugs and Other Things
The sun was brightly shining
On the ninetv-third of Mav.
.\iid the \irbins was singing
.\nd tbe hens were culling hay.
When a lazy Pbolas walking
On the bntt..in of the sea
HeartI the darting ami lhe starling
Of the Libellulidae.
And he raised his foot lo listen
Tli the singing of tbe skale.
When a crafty .^stropeelen
Winked Ins madrepnrie plate.
.And an aged .\mphiuina
Uaiiced a waltz upon the sea
To tbe hnpping and the llnpping
Of the Plenr..nectidtie.
The wise and lintirv Grampus
Took llniiiarns on his knee
Told the ynnllifiil .\iiipliinxus
Of his nwn lihylogeily.
Pml expired tn hear th.at .\lysis
Raised his octoeysis tn see
The sweel htirhng and lhe whirling
Of the black C\ rinidae.
TIku a ernel Sx.ntvpiis
With Ilis gill'rlefts npell wide
Nipped til.' Mii .if iiliii.l l.timbrieus
.\nd to..k ..If bis ten. ler hide.
.-Xnd a tuneful Lainpropi-liis
Sang of seel h.jninl.igy
To tbe driving :iiul the. living
Of the .Vnmii.eti.lai.
.Vow the Crangon ivitb his lelson
Hit t'ambanis on the si.le.
-\n.l Pai-vpha .s.|ueeze.l the ,l..lpbin
Till the gentle eretiture .lied.
.'\iid the courtly Petn.invz.m
Said be love.l the pretty bee
For the buzzing and the fuzzing
Of the busy .\pidae.
And a mother Littorina
Took a porringer .if ink.
Which lhe Loligo hail sent her
For the veligers 1.. drink:
Bnl she spilled it on her mantle
.\s she hunted for lhe key,
.\nd she had to get another
From the Oclopodidae.
Then a tin>- Saceuliiia
Smnke.l his little ci^aretl.-
.\nd the Cyeln,,- ki^se.i P.npvrus,
.Vnd tbe slirimiis began to bet.
Till the pious I li|ip.H':iniims
Said il grieve. 1 him thus In see
.Ml tbe .\rtlirnpnds tts naughty.
As tbe wieke.l Homi.lae.
If you iknibt Ibis trulbful story
( )f the seaside long ago.
Whicii a playful mermaid lold me
While she Ilirted with the crow,
\uu nun listen In the Ciilex
When about vour bead she sings.
And you'll hear this truthful story
Of the bugs and other things.
Extremes MF.i'.ra i..\mfxt.
Alas! for ponr l;..swnrtb. by Ctipi.l ofl slain.
In a week and a half he'll be' siiilVriiig again I
.Alas! too, for Goddanl, wlmsi- slnlly ynting heart
Was never yet moved by ;i fair maiden's art !
There was a \.iuiig person named Jean,
Who was trving t.i chew up a bean.
When he f.mn.l it was enal.
He near l.,sl his s.ml
From the things thai he said in his spleen.
There was a young chemislry tough.
While mixing a compomiil of stongh,
Droppe.l a match in the vial.
And after a wliial
They found his front teeth tind a cough.
.A beautiful lady named Psyche.
fs loved by a fellow named Yehe.
One thing about N'eli
Tbe lady can't lyeli
Is his beard, whicii is dreadfully spyche.
The owners of .l;iii'\- and b:irii\':tril
Are filled with ;i' llin.is:,ii, I 'regrets,
F'or tbe Egg-]ikiiii lias nnrried the Milkweed
And they're going to raise Omelets.
I'll tell y.ni everything 1 can;
There's little 0. relate:
There's a fnreign genlleinan
Wh,. live.l will) lis nf lale.
"Come, tell us wh.i \ou ar,'?" thev said,
"An.l hnw the I'tiee is w.m."
With luimlile l,.,.k' he fjowe.l llis head
As ehiekens view the sun.
"I am a poor .Vrmenitm.
.'\nd come fr..ni t':ir C:itli;iy:
I crossed the whle tni.l stnniiv main
To learn the western way:
1 have a soul that must be s:ive.l,
I also save men's s.i.les
liv pegging on new cow-hi.le taps.
.Ami mending up the li.iles."
He sat akme .,ii.' stnrniv iiiglil.
Anil th.inght ..f his .'iffairs:
F.iur naughty bnv-. tnnu-.l ..nt his lights
.And nxerlurne.l tbe chtiirs.
ll hlled his soul with iii.ligiiati..n
To have his .soles upset.
.And he uttered mild damnation
To find that they were wel.
He wenl In Storrs and left us here
We could nol make him slay.
His soles wei'e in a blanket wrapped
That time he went awav.
He's gniie but lint forgi-)lten yet. .
His spirit's with us still.
We'll weep for his unnumbered woes
Until our graxes we fill.
HARD LCCK.
A ""Freshie" bad a liltle book.
Its lea\'es were white as snow,
-An.l he wo .te his answers in it
Sn he'll be sure In know.
He t....k llle b..nk t,. sehn.il wilh
Tn help in the "exam."
But the teacher stu...l beliiii.l bit:
And il wasn't worlh a !
The Sophomores had ;i little' Lamb,
(T'was Charley Ltimh. you know)
.And everywhere those Sophomores went.
Their Lamb was sure to go.
There was a vming inaiil who playeil ping pong
.\nd W';s so n'liu'h pleased by the sing song
That her frieiul sai.l. "Ob! dear.
Will _\'ou never let up on that ding (long?"
There was a v.,nng pers. m named Xy
Who was bore.l liy the buzz of a fly;'
When it crawled up her nose
She said, *T propose
To remove that ubiquitous fly.''
DEPARTMEXT OF EXPRESSION.
PK' il'FSSOR i', II'. Sanderson.
V\<ii\)[C\:R til' SWFF.T (;i..\XCFS 1/. F. Knighl.
SrFCl.M.IS'l" IX DLMPl.F.dl.OGV /:". .1/. rtcniniing^
DF..MOXSrR.ATOK OF DISTi iRTF.D FF.,Vri'RFS. ./. Barr,o.<.
IXSTRCCTOR LX "CODFISH FYJ'IS" ;. /'. Cnuncil.
THF, W.\rCH OX THF. W.ALL.
The song of a watch
Sing heigh ! sing ho !
It hung on the wall,
It did, you kuow.
.And all of a sudden
It went sing low
An.l ii..b..dy. il..boily
X..W. I1...W in Ihe ilence
Could a watch sing slow
That never "had went"
I io noK. >ou know ?
And as lo ll'ie chn\>-
Sing soft, sing low
\\'lin ..uneil the watch
That :il lasl wonld go.
X.l d.mht be was .lazed
Sing re. sing do
For he sp.ike no word
To friend or foe
Till the watch got a start
Sing fast riot slow
That you could it overtake
.And so and so
Our feelin,gs were hurt-
Sing it high and low
Our pockets turned i3Ut
.\iid our treasures a show!
We tire sore to a man-
Sing heigli. sing ho
flccause of a watch
Thai at last would go.
.And is going \et
Sing fast or slow
.And we think when is finished
This tale of woe.
That the fellow who lost-
Sing low aud slow-
Will find il again
'Mong his own, you know !
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Dary 5: AnthQHY
GQiTipanY,
JESSE M. 'Vt^HEELOCK,
General Agent
UnionTrust CompanyBuilding
Rooms 801-802-803.
275 dJe^ttniU'Sler Street ,70 Westminster Street
l'R()\ IDENCE. R. 1.
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
iahen Studying Dn Eddy s Office
DR. F. G. EDDY
DR P. B. WHITMARSH
DR. F W. SNOW
.i.ils in Kill, llf Maiul.
ini"n,s.'"lx'r;ladin''t.'i"''i-'"i'h^ Roo'^ 221 Butler Exchange
haroiiK't.',,. i.. lactaii.v thins .> " nr.^y PrOvldenCe, R. I.
need from an ojitical -land(ioinl, wc ean
-ui>l>l.v,
J. Paine. Optician, ^ , . . . r, .' . ,.i"^ Every department of Dentistry wil
102 Wesimlitsier Si., Proviilence. R. i. receive thorough attention
I Oarragaiisett n^illirig Ge. I
I ^.% INGORPORflTED 1894. #.
I MILLERS AND SHIPPERS I
I MEAL, GRAIN AND FLOUR |
I EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I. f
C. 6. BrunocKow,
Copper k[)^ GiilvaLnized
Iron Cornice Work . .
FiniiK. \Kl iIlK sk\luliK.(.tillcis,L'i.iulin'tui's. \ei
liLiti.i-., LopiKi lin 111.1 (...iiusjalc'd Iron Rclins
Cortright & Walters Metallic Shingles.
223-231 Globe Street, Provi(leD<?, R.l.
r-ST.MU.lSIIEII 1863.
.*:*et
J. H, PRESTON & GO.
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
.^I'l'Xl.M/i'IES
Biiltci' l':.;,u'ClK.'si
,^ll t/, l Fruil.
in l/irir s,;ii,oi . . .
13-15 DKER STREET
l'R<)\ IIlENl. E. R. 1.
5
i Frjink L. Tbornton,
\ 469 Washington St, Cor, Battey,
] PROVIDENCE R.l.
; Wliulc'xik Di-alcT i 1 ISiiltimorc;
; IVarl Nk-al. (irDiinil ItHl .Stc-;miC<lf
; fill. knl D.il NKal lllipiil'tnit
) .^.i.lcIl Oal .\k-al. 1 cMi'l lliirk'v.;
JSelf Raising Flour and Buck;
J Wheat, Rolled Oats (.i.i'ii I'-li.iir;
j 1111.1 Rvc fll, 1,1'. V,r hum Flour.;
: (-ri'iim 'riii'liii' liiMH ll flmir. t
j t'.irii. (lm iiiul li:,i- I'v l-'ii'.l for;
; lli.i-~L- iiii.l I'iilir> Supplies.- ;
j (-.,111 Starch.
5EEDvS
n
Vegetable . Field
Clll'L'fllll\ ~ilr.-
lilllll^. frrlili.
pkincnts. K
Where u, Imy iMisiinpm
When tl, liin .
f; I We arc manufacturers. .(Lc:icl>
|, a,.,ei,li,r..ij ( We keep all s'.i.xls in lhe I'aiiil
I Line.
,(l j We are iinporler.-. .,1 l'"rcncli
I f Wiii<lvv Glass.
|i I We have heen estahlished 70
K.ennie . Pino
SEEDSMEN
41 ^VashiI^etO" Street
Corner 0/ Eddj'
Providence, R. I.
^^^^1 ' L.
if. i OLIVER JOHNSON &C0,
jf J 1 to 1 5 Exchange Street
/( j 29 to 31 Exchange Place
(J 1 PROVIDENCE, R
.(SSSS J
For Invalids
Bed-Side Tables,
Roller Chairs,
Feeding Trays,
Foot Warmers,
Back Rests,
Crutches, Trusses, Supporters,
Ear Trumpets, Bandages, Etc.
We make a specialty of Surgical Instrumens and Supplies
for Physicians.
Geo, L, Claflin & Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS
62-72 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island
PURE WATER SUPPLY
.ARTESIA.N .A.\D Di^lVE.N WELLS.
ROY S. BARKER WELL CO.
,57 w.S't''a, s.. CONTRACTORS p.vi..c,. Rho.. ..i.,..
lloMiiv.l I..
g RHODE ISLAND'S gI LEADING g
S
SEED WAREHOUSE
SEED
COMPANY
B EXCHANGE PLACE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Wholesalers and Retailers of Farm and Garden
Seeds, Farm Implements, Poultry Supplies, Bee
Supplies, Florists' Sundries, Fertilizers, and
Lawn Requisites.
i
3?is$!!ases$!asss;;%ses$sissK
Manufacturers Trust Company
73 AVKST.MINSTKK S'l'U KK'l',
i'U(ivir)i:M.i;. i< i.
It Rl'l.rs <)\KK $350.1
Tranacl 11 geni-ral biiiikiiiu' iiml Tru-l Compan.. Ini^in.-.s. Re.-.-in-s di-po^
Pailici|ialioi. .\.K>iiiil. ha. ill.;- liank |ila.i. Dcpo-itoi- hav.. tlu-
adililio.ial Miiiril. ,.l lilt- lapilal ami -iirplii-
J. KI)\V.\RI) ST^nI.l:^ . I'rfid.iu. (.. W. I..\N1MM:\R. Tri-asiiii.|- andSi-
c.\i'iT.\L f!,ot,.a, srRin.rs $..
Rrevidence Banking Eg.
'
BANKEiRS
l-\VESTMENT SECrRlTlES.
FOREIGN E.XCIl.ANd-;. CO.M.MERC l.\L I'.M'ER
^S)S^^S^S^d^;;sg^)^$)Si!SS^S)Sg^
g The (IJ. E. BARREL GG. g
^ AGRICULTURAL IMPLiLMENTS
S AND SEEDS GF ALL KINDS S
gX fX
SK Wooden-Ware and Fertilizers Sjt
M^ >A/ R A F= F> I INJ G F=A f=> E R A rSJ D F'A RER BAGS ^^^
JS PROVIDENCE, R. I. S
J'he Ithode Jsland JYewsCompany
, .\gi-i.iiltural. ( Ever.lhin.; Ncodcd
Zooks: ^t:"ZT- -ytationery.. , ,,.^.,:,.
I lu.cnik.
lik-v.k-- and Hi- . H.v Siniik-
s.
^ Ei' iiidrctid:: Periodicals.. . ;j,;;;::;^- ;, i,
T.'niii- G.iod-.Sporting CJoods,
L.\RGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
JheSKhode Jsland ^e^sCompany
50 I- Z iOeybosset Street. ZI-23 pine Street.
Snov9& farnham A\OTOR BICYCLES
Printers
THE INOl.W MorOK
r.icvci.ic
^M.ll lIu' ||'hi- Mik- Mi)l,>r
C\.k- R.ui- al Xarnigaiiscll
I'.irk. Si.|>uiiilar _ | . lyoj.
Iiv ilL^ii-K a mil.'. Ilii'
In.liaiilliiiikuiii-lilVrr.i.ril-
h-i.m one K, luninik-s. riu'
"liK .M lliiil CM-i- NV.-i.l
ll])C<>lk-..;f Hill wilh.,111
inalaliii- ami xvillli.ul a
liiltli lr,,
Pn.-|X..-l
Providence. R. J). T^c Written Bicyclc (o.
Sole Agents
5 1 Wisbinjtoi) St. Providence, R.l.
Telephone 48B Union
Tbe Juttor)
Re^tziuraot
B.
55 Weyboyyet Street F^(')pl;-lf l-^ri(^-ev'=;
Providence, R. I.
W. B. HARRINQTON, Proprietor wake:f^ie:i_id, r. i.
I SANDS St BRADYt
4 : photographers l
^ 333 iA^ESTTVT IIS STER STREET,
t f
T PROVIDENCE, R. 1. ^
Class and Prat<?rpity
Station<?ry
We have the best facilities lor supplyini;" Engraved and
Embossed Stationery. Plain and Colored
Designs with estimates will be sub
mitted upon request.
TILDEN-THURBER CO.
Westminster ind A\iti)ewson street?.
JAMES c. GOFF BianfliogiBWing
Atlas Portland Cement
nniinpiCTe
Brooklyn Bridge Cement. UnUuulOlo
KING WINDSOR CEMENT rliysiciaiis' Prescviption.s a .Specially
DRV MORT.\R .\ND OTHER
M.\SONS- \1.\TER1.\1.S
S4-S8 WEYBOSSET STBEET,
31 to 49 Point street, Providence, R.l, i'koxidi-.nci;. r. i.
RAZOR Chas.S.Bush&Co.
M, Schmlll & Son, 313 Westminster St. Chemicals, Laboratory Supplies
- Photo Materials, Electrical
Supplies, Etc., Etc.
(). P. (LARKE
exvp.:loi>es
,;/ IV/,/esa/e Prices. Bush Building
Providence, R. I.
: E^es trouble ^ouj
Everything Optical
R
IGHT PLACE
IGHT GLASSES
IGHT PRICES
taStlHSna uOniPdny O^^ $2.50 Seals are Guaranteed.Rubber Stamps of every description
forMercantile and Professional Use.
Up-tO-Dale Opticians, l Stencils, checks forMHIs, Hotels, etc
HAYNES & CO.
19 ABORN STREET, PROVIDENCE, R, I.
'
8( North Main St. Providence, R. I.
Charles A.Clarke W. G. GOUllI & SOU
DK.M.KR.s IN
Boots, Shoes, Dfy a ^m GflOflS,
Rubbers,
Hats, Caps, S""
^"'^
.\,i.lao.nipk.|eliiic.,l,lK.Pciicc,la
Gent's Furnishings. ManufinluiinK Compaiu's
Wakefield, R. L PEACEDALE, R, I.
G. A. Gaswell Gq. James A. Tefft,
florist and Market
gardener
pe:ace:dai_e:, r. i.
])E.\LERS IN
Carriages and Harnesses.
HORSE CLOTHING. Carnations and Violets a Specialty.
t^^ Including the Famous^ ^^ Lawson Pink.
llOK.si: .SllOEIXG .\M)
c;em;k.\i. ioi'.p.im..
Jt .* It
Decorating Plants for Rental.
Funeral Work of All
1^^ Kinds.
, Wakefield, R. I. .,._ ^IVl ....-.
T.kphonc 108-3 Telephone 1 19-5
r
MY SPECIAI^ LINESJ. A
I 34, 36 AfID 38 MAIN STREET, j ! " "-^ ^""".^ -"--
WAKEFIELD, R. I. ji ' "" '"""""" ~''''
) , . ; '; STIDKNT.Hack. Boa.dmg. Sale and Li,, ((( phofE.SSOK.
STABLE f W.U.KS. .\NI>
Tlu. li-..s, >,i,Me i ut,,i,ui
,
ii "'^S^ P"'^'''
! whfiv ci.n be tmiiKl .1 larsc lint ol J'ij! l-,' l!ro iics Dandrull Kiii.
I shlKlc i,il Jo.il.k- T..... lh,,k-, i(! ..i,.. Slop.. lu-hin...,.f iheSciil
I W.iao,ulU-. S.n-iv.-. -is;l.; ,nui .< Jl i,|,il- eu .i-oi- to ih. -ci.l
etc propl
KuncraK. \\.-.ldia>. .,.! Pi, ,ii,- j
Panic... i.cioi..i..odatcJ . shoil i |!i
noticf. Opt-n dav and niu'lit. Call j ij'.
for a -liu,- lim'e-.able. Riibl.c,- < W C. L. BROWNE
tiiud .Lhi.k.. ot all dei.ription>. ) {l
College Barber
|'l:i !-;|.|Ui.NK CoN-NEtTKiN. / | 3/ WaKePield,
Trade at Our Store-
.\ slr
ihi.- I-..
M.ii knou-
Ulllilnily kii.,v
fi.r .leiX'lH
V 'thai
ii,K-,|ii;
iIk' lov
sla- ll
1,11,1 .<|
rllll'mspw pri.c., the 1
all lin
KENYON'S
-1AT1().\ER^
is likely Ihal you vvill
liml it lliiTc
1). (JILLIES' .SO.WS
Partridge, White WYANDOTTES Columbian, Buff
Barred BUff ROCKS Buff
Rose Comb R. 1. RlUS Single Comb
Our uiiiiiinos iu Uw past llucc vears prow our Mnis sec I lo iioul..
Our While au.l liiifl W'vaiul.. Iles are line 1. re.l and wiuiHis. Our
P.arlriiiKe ma.le uearh a clean sucep al Bosl.,ii in 1.J03. \,. led lor
rich coL.r. Wvan.k.llc shape and disliiicl penciling. Our Hutf Rocks
and Rliode Islaiul Reds have a National KepuUilion. .\l New Vork,
Boston and PhilacUlphin thev carried off the highest honors. I'arlridge
and Coluiilhian Wyandotte eggs, $3 for 15. A limited numher from
exhibition pens at $T. Other varieties $2 for 15 ; $3.50 for 30; $5
for 4s. From exhibition pens, $3 for 15.
Hazelrpere Poultry Yards, Cranston, R. I.
B. C. WILCOX,
Colurpbia Corner, WaKefield, R. I.
J^gent forCorp and Sagle Cycles
Repairing a Specialty. ie)heels to Rent by the Jiour.
Pay. byeek orMonth, full f,ine oj .Sundries.
Ag^nt for Butn7an & TucK?r's Laundry
of Providenc?.
We make a specialty of line collar, cuff and shirt work. .Shirt waists
and colored goods many shades of which so easilv fade receive careful at
tention. Our prices are low, but the service excellent. Xew neck hands
on shirts free of chtirge.
S'5lgS^g?<^'^#>^Sg!lg^'@!^^gi^g!;gfgg!^!ggfg5^^^
CRESCENT CYCLE COMPANY
AV.AK-KFIKI.U, K. I.
Bicycles - Phonographs - Photo Supplies.
The Leading Cycle House of South Kingslon.
M-;/; "The 1903 Iver Johnson "$25.00 "pilZf |
See our stock of -jihecls ami sundries l,vfore /urciiasiug^
eise-.v/iere. ll'e arc /terc to save vou niotiev.
i
A. E:. WILCOX.
Livery and Boarding Stable,
WEST KINGSTON. R. I.
Carriages to meet all trains. Coiipetent iriVers furnisljeb for com
mercial travelers. Sufii^'" tourists k'ill finb ttie soutlj countg brives to tlpe
numerous toatering places picturesque bejonb bescription. '^e furnislj
liveries of eVcrp bescription for ttje benefit of resibents of JJarragansett.
Horsey Bought ind Sold ind Trinsients Accommodited.
IE. S. HODGE. IPEACEDALE, R. I.
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GAS FITTING
HEATING
A.gent for "Bhc Famous Glen^vood Ranges ^^C
John A' Sheldon
General
House
Furnisher
iOakefield, I^. J.
D. W.
SHANNON
FINEu^
FOOTWEAR
WAKEFIELD. R. I.
A. LIBBY,
I I:
I Herse Shseing and General Jobbing |
I HIGH STREET, |
PEACEDALE, R. I.
iSi^^ig^^^^^^iS^*&iiS'<r?^^^i9'^^*i?'^ii&'^'^i^i^^
j^ |D.!)l|e[p&!)OI|
Edward Sumner \ Tine Groceries,
Baker and Confectioner ; Dry goods.
lPcacc^alc, IK. 11. ; Furniture and Carpets.
^
1 bM
I ,.:iiid.|| lliKi, Sireec.
] \\'.\KF.ini:Li). K. 1.
liDNDlN'S
Tarkist] and Rossiari
Batlis
Banigafi Balldifig, PrGvldence, R. L
Corner Exchange and Weybosset Streets.
Massage and Swedisti
^YiTiiiaMiES
Given at the Bath or at the Patient's Home at the advice of their
physicians, by attendant holding first-class diplomas.
Ladies' Hours,
Weak-days y a. iii. to i p. ni.
except Tuesday's hours
3 to 9 p. m.
Sundays.
I p. m. to 7 p. in.
Gentlemen's Hours.
Wcuk-.lavs I p. ni. till S o'clock the
lollowiiiK morning
Tiifsdiivs until 7, o'clock and after
y in the evening. Sundays untill I
p. m. and after 7 p. m.
TELEPHONE
Horizontal and Vertical
At'Zt ENGINES
For direct connection or belted service,
slide valve.
VERTICAL ENGINES
2 to IOO Horse Power.
The ** Worthington'
Water Tube Section
al Steam Boiler, j^
A boiler with perfect circulation ; a pro
ducer of dry steam ; with liberal grate and
heating: service ; a boiler of large power, in
a small space ; a boiler with no brickwork,
no bent tubes, no screw joints.
BOOK OF DETAILS ON REQUEST.
Nichols& Langworthy Machine Co.
Hope Valley, Rhode Island
A. A. GREENMAN Pe||| &Soa
BUILDERvS
GROCERIES, ;>nd dealei-s in
FINE CARRIAGES
DRY GOODS, _
Repairing of all Kinds
ETC., ETC. a Specialty
KINGSTON, R. I. wakefield. r. i.
3. S. J^elme,
Kingston, R. S).
llic Jcu-eler .1,1,1 Opti,
of Wok-,fel, I.
Dry Goods %
and
\ Groceries %.
fine Confectionery.
~M Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Novelties.
ifc Eyes Tested and Satistaclion Guaraiiletd
EARLE C. MELLNY,
Wakefield, R. I.
Telephone 108-3
JGHM A. ALLEiN,
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots'
Shoes and General Merchandise
A Large Line of Caroets,
Rags and Oil Cloths
peacedale:, r. i.
P
Wc aim 1., have even
item ill Diir sl.uk Ihe
price.
E.P.8S.L.TUBKEI1
wesi Kiijosion. 1 1.
General Store
Dry Goods. Boois and snoes.
B. W. PALMER,
Men's. Boy' an.l Child|-en's
EL0THING
Hat-. Cap~.(ient'.s FiirnisliinjCf.
Bicycle Clothing.
Men's and Boys' Boots and Shoes,
Main Street, - Wakefield, R, I.
B.F.BROWN
AND SON
KINGSTON, R. I.
1)K.-\LERS I.N
Beef, Pork,
Gotten and
Psalti^Y-
Rbode Islapd Cornroercizil
School
Butler Excbang?, Providenc?, R. I.
Four Separate Courses :
COMMERCIAL
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITIHG
AND ENGLISH.
Studies Pursued ;
Acccunts, Business
Forms, Business
Practice, and Meth
ods of Record, Phonography, Word and Phrase Study, Reporting,
Typewriting by Touch, and Letter Copying in all forms, Penman
ship, Commercial Arithmetic, Cuminerciai Law, Commercial Eng
lish and Correspondence.
SESSIONS :-Daily except Sat
urday, and Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings
We make a specialty of English
in which the average student is
weak, Business men will give
us a call when in need of well
qualified help. Call or write
for prospectus. Tuition reason
able.
A. S. HEANEY, Principal.
THIS IS A DOUBLE FLAT IRON
HEATEIR
GILBERT & BARKER MFG. CO.
,^i t"ni.,n .Slivel. Il.i^lon. ,Sj |,,lii, Slivel, Neu N'ork. Spiinslielil. Mii,:s.
GEORGE L. HUTCHINGS
(VUonumetttaf TDovfe of (Bo^
CBCtipHon.
GEORGE L. HUTCHINGS,
Lock Box 31, Niantic, R. I.
Office and Works, 50 yards from depot.
Eldred Brothers, ROBINSON'S
GROCERS
BUTCHERS
95 MAIN STREET
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
TELEPHONE
CEf^lEl-CD. R.
GROCERIES
cd nnd DoniL-slic Fancy (i
cries. Tiil.lc Delicacies.
OUR SPECIALTIES
l.',.ffcc. I'lilicv L lackers
i.lTohacc. I'illslnirrs Fl
Ferris I lams aiul Bacon
. Ciga
FRANK P. KEENAN,
Fine Family Groceries,
Dry and Fancy Goods,
Teas, Coffees and Spices.
PEACEDALE, R. I.
James Johnson,
BOOTS AND SHOES
MADE TO OR.DER.
Repairinn neatly done. Work called and del,vered
A fine line ol shoes on hand.
Columbia Comer, Wakefield, R. L
X). 3' Qriffin,
druggist
\VAKKi''n-:i.i), R. I.
Medicinal and Toilet Preparations.
Use Cjriffin's Jea Rose
Cream
inr Chapped Hands. I'acc and Lips.
.Snnhurn. |'an. Freckles nr anv
RouHlmess f llic Skin.
(jciillenieii uill lind il .,11 Fxcellcnl
.Appliciiiii.n i I'rc\eiil Razor
I'iniplcs ,1,1, i H.iu.dines.s of
Ihc .Skin afler Shading.
i ^
*^ There's Lovely Competition in the Air! 4^
t OUR NEW SONG-STORY ^
T 4
T^ S. G.Wright, Druggist, Wakefield, R. I. 4
*
"^
Ynu prnbalilv ha^c ^isilc<l ,.nr
If not. plcak- hear ,.ur lc-l
We lla\c .,n ihc I'aii
li,iii n.ar:
iilv Trade"
4
4
* Hn lllc ,, rices wc haxc 1 iia'de 4
* .And vel we arc , happ> -. .villa.ul more. 4
* We vvill leli v,i all al..,iil il ,vhen vou come: 4
-1^ Wc arc here I,, make the I.Kal Drug-Trade"' hum: ^
^
^
Like i1k' llnwcrs when ll
We will liaiiish all v.mr
lev Mourn 4
4
^
*
^
Wc have a nidcl Drui; Sinre.
And we'll make il pleasanl fnr
Wilh ,lcrks pnlitc and slvillcl,
4
4
4
* When v,i need I'rcscripl i,,ns Idled 4
-1* Or sumclhiiiH' in a luirrv. iiisli 1 .,r day. 4
^ Pure Uriius and everv kind ,.l I'alclll Med." 4
* Our toilcl s,r,U ai-c "alwavs -.,vav ahead" 4
* F<,r wc ahvavs have the lasl 4
.& In lhe marker and llic rcsl
'^.*
^
Is a vimc wav ,, ilcvcl icnii; -Cl 4
.Ji;
Cunlc anil sec us when vdu'vc
Our ll.,uscll.,l,l Kcmedics' will v
^,lm cahiliel wilh all
Chihl , ^4,vvn-iip needs
rcail ihis fricndlv lip;
Acll c(,uip 44
4
i^ l-.,r L'r,,ii|,. ,,i- C'.,lic. Wh.,pini;-c!,u^l,. or (Jrippc. 4
1^ We have cvcrvihin.^ for ills ,,l cvcrv kind. 4
^ Including Khcmiiatism ,,l ihc Muai;- ^
^ Xow von-vc heard our la.,, n.ar ^
j^ Drop in see ,,ur sc.- A
_*; We have 1..IS ol ihinss vv c haven', underlined. T
i; -There are others:" ^es-like -Fakirs al a Fair"; ^
You'll liu.l all kinds and sizes evervwherc ; 3^
Y I'llcsc. v,>ll. of c.iursc, c;n. Irv. J
^ Then come I., us ;u,d l,nv !- *
^ Oh. there's l.ivclv eompeliliou in the air. *y
-|r 4
it4i4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*44i4i4*4*44*4'4'4'i!*4*44'4i(*3?
H2vrd Wood Floors
^pd Grilles
Rhode Island Asent for the Wood Mosaic Company.
Write for our new booklet showing designs, etc.
Our reference list includes the leading families of
Rhode Island.
C. W. ALLEJN,
174 Wasbiostop 5treet, - Providence, R. I.
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